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A Good Time Was Had by All

In this issue

Glorious weather, delicious food, great
entertainment and a beautiful setting.
Sarah Rook’s summer Garden Party
in aid of AKPA had all the right
ingredients, and was thoroughly
enjoyed by all the guests. In the
process Sarah raised over £1,250 for
Addenbrooke’s Kidney Patients.
Our thanks to Sarah, her family and
helpers; to the musical entertainers,
Jo Beetlestone, Ash Beetson and the
Turkey Street Band. And to all who
contributed to make it a great event
and a welcome donation to AKPA.

www.akpa.org.uk

Sarah Rook centre, with her sons William, Edward
and James and husband John on the right
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Dates for 2011
14th Oct – Cambridge Charity Card
Shop opens, Guildhall side
entrance, opposite Arts Theatre
Mon–Sat 10.00am – 4.45pm

Welfare
AKPA supports patients and their
families who are experiencing real
hardship because of kidney failure.
We also fund a Renal Social Worker
to help those patients.
Despite the hard work of our volunteers
and support from our members, the
amount of money we raise has dropped
over the last few years. At the same
time the number of patients requiring
help has increased greatly.
We would be very grateful for any
regular donations however small.

They can be easily arranged through
your Bank by completing the enclosed
Standing Order Form and returning it
to us at the address on the form.
You can also make donations through
justgiving.com or charitiestrust.org.
Or send a cheque to our freepost
address PO box 608, Freepost RRKTRBGX-AETR, Cambridge CB1 0GJ.
Remember, if you also complete the
Gift Aid form, we can claim tax back
on your donations, increasing
the value by over 20%.
Thank you.

19th Nov – Charity Night with Soul
Band, Thaxted. Tel: 01371 830482.
Details on page 2
15th Dec – AKPA Christmas Raffle
Draw Dialysis Centre 1.00 pm

Help Addenbrooke’s
Kidney Patients when
you shop on-line –
visit www.akpa.org.uk/
easyfundraising
for more information.
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Gifts
We have tea-towels, pillows and stuff;
we have our pots and pans.
But there’s a special friend of ours,
who helped us make our plans

Recently married Keith and Jean Perry
(above) raised £1,210 by asking their
wedding guests to donate money instead
of gifts. They asked for the money to be
split between AKPA and Addenbrooke’s
Breast Cancer Unit. Keith received a
transplant in 2007 after three years on
dialysis. At the same time Jean was
successfully treated at the Breast Cancer
Unit. Keith wrote a poem and sent it to
their wedding guests. Our thanks to
Keith, Jean and all their guests.

For if this friend had not been there
to help us on our way
we wouldn’t be celebrating this,
our wonderful wedding day
❀✿❀
The kidney transplant & breast cancer
departments now need us
So we donate our wedding gifts,
but please don’t make a fuss
For they’ve been there for many years
and hopefully more to come
With our donations we can help
to save not all but some.
Keith Perry

Where the Money went
2010–2011
We funded Medical equipment needed
to treat Kidney patients that was not
funded by the NHS.
• Home Haemodialysis
Machine

£16,078

• Haemodialysis Machine
for Hinchingbrooke

£16,800

• Infusion pumps
• Drip Stands
• Patients Chairs

Chris Law’s eighth Bieler Lauflage – “the mother of all
100km (62 miles) runs”
Indomitable Chris Law raised over
£1,200 for AKPA by again completing
this gruelling, overnight Swiss Alpine
run. Starting at 10pm, it goes through
very hilly country, rising to 400m.
Chris has his own well tried timetable;
aiming to get to the town of Biel in
good time; consume a high
carbohydrate meal and then prepare
himself mentally for the long night
ahead. Unfortunately, this year his
schedule was wrecked.
His friend Rob, who meets him at
refreshment points along the way, was
delayed. And then heavy traffic turned
a 2 hour journey into 4 hours. If that
wasn’t enough, when they finally
arrived, the start point of the race had
changed and they had no idea where
to check in.
Rob, fortunately fluent in German,
kept asking the way. Finally they
stumbled on the correct venue and
signed in at the last minute. Chris
had had no time to eat or mentally
prepare.
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Then the heavens opened, rain
poured down, Chris donned a hastily
purchased waterproof jacket and
bravely started the race. The rain was
torrential and carried on mercilessly
for the first 12 hours. He battled on,
getting colder, wetter and hungrier
all the time. At the first meeting
point, Rob gave him his teeshirt,
but by then Chris was shaking and
exhausted fearing he couldn’t go
on much longer.
In the early hours of the morning,
when even the wet grass looked an
inviting place to lie down, Rob gave
him his coat. This kept Chris warm
and dry enough to continue and as the
next day dawned, the sun came out.
Eighteen hours after the troubled start,
he rounded the last bend and managed
to jog the last few yards to the flag.
It was a slow time for Chris, but a
tremendous achievement given the
problems he encountered.
And yes, he hopes to do it all again
next year.

£483
£1,767

• Dialysis Centre Drug Station £2,540
• Bag warmers and
BP machines

£1,670

And provided comforts for patients:
• DVD players for
West Suffolk Unit
• TVs for Dialysis Centre

Chris Does it Again – Against all Odds

£3,494

£539
£7,354

• Dialysis Recipe Books

£100

We continued to provide support for
patients by:
• Funding Addenbrooke’s Renal
Welfare Officer
• Welfare grants for sick and
needy patients
• Trip to Thursford for West Suffolk
and Kings Lynn dialysis patients
• Dialysis Patients’ Christmas Parties

charity night

SUPERSTITION

8-piece soul band featuring musicians
from London’s West End shows
plus Hired Hands in support

Bolford Street Hall,
Thaxted.
Saturday 19 November.
Doors open 8.00pm.
Licensed Bar.
For tickets and further information,
please contact Parrishes Restaurant
and Wine Bar Thaxted 01371 830482
or: info@parrishes.co.uk

Tickets £10 each
Proceeds from this event will be donated to Addenbrooke’s
Kidney Patients Association and other local charities.
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Highly Strung at Clavering – Another Great Night

Internet Fundraisers

Rosie Johnson and her Daughter
Barbara raised over £1,200 for AKPA
with a dance in Clavering Village Hall
featuring 60’s band Highly Strung.
These dances have become an annual
event and are always well attended with
everyone having a great evening. Rosie
and Barbara were guided and assisted
by Eileen, Wendy, Geoff and friends
who ran last year’s event.

Thanks to all the people who have
raised money through the JustGiving
and Charities Trust web sites; including:
Anthony Gravestock, Georgia Haynes,
Chris Heard, Seamus Kelleher, Duncan
Legge, Susan McAteer, Duncan Poole
and Terri Sansom.

Rosie says everyone worked as a great
team, with all the salad and a raffle
prize donated by Pearce’s Farm Shop.
They were also pleased to receive a
donation of £61.40 collected at the Fox
and Hounds Clavering.
Our thanks to Rosie, Barbara and all
their helpers, and to all the members of
Highly Strung, Pearces Farm shop and
all at the Fox and Hounds.

Sainsbury’s Collection Beats Record
An AKPA collection at Sainsbury’s
Coldhams Lane Cambridge raised a
record amount of £908. The collection
was organised by David and Jayne
Wyatt. They and their band of
collectors took turns on the
supermarket entrance throughout the
three days of the August bank holiday.
The shoppers were very generous and
Sainsbury’s staff provided a great deal
of help and support.
Our thanks to David and Jayne and all
the collectors: Tony Weaver, Barbara
Irving, Apple and Tim Mews, Shell and
Jenny Burton, Angela Green, Monica
Taylor, Scott Devereux and Brian

Thank you all.

Collecting and Connecting
Our annual Cambridge Street collection
this year raised an excellent £342.

Wood. Also, our thanks to Sainsbury’s
for allowing us to collect there.
David and Jayne are organising more
Supermarket weekend collections in
Cambridge, starting late Nov. early Dec.
and collectors will be needed. Please can
you help? Tel: 01842 815941.

AKPA Christmas Cards

A wide range of Christmas cards sold in aid of AKPA will
be available from from the following outlets.
Cambridge, Cards for Good Causes
charity card shop, Cambridge Visitors
Information Centre, Peas Hill,
Cambridge (Guildhall side entrance,
opposite the Arts Theatre) –
opens 14th October
Mon–Sat 10.00–4.45pm.

Sorry that we don’t have details of all
internet fundraisers. If you let us know
by writing or emailing we would be
very pleased to publicise your
fundraising efforts.

Addenbrooke’s Clinic 12, Dialysis
Centre and all Satellite units– from
mid October.
Pearce’s Farm Shop, Buntingford,
Herts; www.pearcesfarmshop.com –
from mid October.
Opening Times: Open Mon. to Sun.
from 8.30am (close 1.00pm Sun.)

But street and supermarket collections
are not just about raising money. People
stop and talk to our collectors, often
recounting how they, one of their
family, or a friend has had a transplant,
or is on dialysis, or has been treated at
Addenbrooke’s or some other hospital’s
Renal department. They ask about the
work of AKPA and hopefully spread the
word, and help us to gain support.
Our thanks to all the collectors: David
and Jayne Wyatt, Jenny Burton and Lee
Valentine, Carol and Ralph Slattery,
Rob and Shell Burton, Monica Taylor,
Scott Devereux and Brian Wood.

More Fundraising
Our thanks go to:
Tracy Griffin for raising £110 with
a Bodyshop party and raffle.
Mrs Milner of Ipswich for raising
£75 by doing the Orwell walk.

Bric-a-Brac Stalls
Sue Oates has kindly taken over
running the AKPA bric-a brac stalls,
which for many years were run by
Barbara Vining and Dorinda Ray.
Sue’s first stall on 8th September in the
Out Patients entrance hall was well
stocked with items donated by friends
and supporters. She was assisted by

Monica Taylor and together they raised
£365 for AKPA.
Our thanks to Sue and Monica, Sue’s
Husband Graham who helped deliver
and collect the stock, and everyone
who donated items for the stall. Sue has
arranged another stall for December
2nd in the same place.

Help Needed
We still need volunteers
help with Christmas
cards this year and to
organise card sale sales
next year. Phone 01223 353575.
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AKPA

Annual General Meeting
July 2011

Quality in Renal Care
Dr Donal
O’Donoghue
National Clinical
Director for Renal
Services
Dr O’Donoghue is
responsible for
promoting patient
Dr O’Donoghue
care and developing
Renal Services throughout the UK.
Dr O’Donoghue began by defining quality
as “not a soft, fluffy thing, but something
you can focus on and measure”. Adding,
“the quality of Renal services has greatly
improved in recent years due to the
Department of Health measuring clinical
and patient outcomes”.
Patient numbers
He showed a time graph of the number of
patients on all forms of Renal replacement
therapy. In 1982 it was just over 5,000 and
by 2008 it was approaching 50,000. The
main increases were in unit based
haemodialysis and transplantation.
Dialysis holidays
Dr O’Donoghue explained the National
Service Framework (NSF) for Renal
Services, and continued by stressing that
holidays are very important, both for
patients and their families. Saying that
the NSF states, “for a variety of reasons –
work, education, holidays, family visits;
it is important patients can dialyse away
from home”.
Young people
He admitted that the service isn’t
particularly geared well for young people,
quoting a statistic that said nearly fifty
percent of young people who are
transplanted lose their kidney within five
years. Mainly because they fail to take
their drugs and don’t have the same
support and back up as older patients.
Choice of therapy
Commenting on a slide showing the
majority of dialysis is now hospital based,
Dr O’Donoghue spoke about plans to
increase the provision of home dialysis.
This would benefit patients who could
cope. Also, by increasing early
intervention in Primary Care the amount
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of patients with chronic kidney disease
could be reduced.
He explained that the rate of
transplantation was now nearly 50% due
to improvements in transplantation and the
increase in live donors.
Vascular risk
He went on to stress the importance of
dealing with vascular risk in kidney
patients with treatments to prevent heart
attacks and strokes.
Ask the patient
Asking “How do you measure the quality
of choices for patients?” He said, “just
ask people. The only way to know
about people’s experience of care is to
ask them”.
“Also, the more people are involved in
their treatments the better the outcomes.
Other professions provide their clients
with documentation to explain the service
they offer. In the Health Service, Care Plan
documents need to be given to patients so
that they can go away, look at them, and
think about the choices”.
The future
He finished up by saying that “with
hospital budgets becoming much tighter,
there will be more emphasis on Primary
Care, prevention, early diagnosis and
treatment in the community.” But, he
hoped “if the amount of transplants could
be increased to the level of some other
European countries, pressure to expand
would be taken off the service”.

Addenbrooke’s Renal
Unit Update
Dr Nicholas Torpey, Clinical Director of
Renal Medicine
After commenting on the vast building
programme planned for the
Addenbrooke’s site, Dr Torpey went on to
explain developments in the Renal
Department.
Dialysis at home
He said, “We are committed to increasing
the amount and choice of dialysis at home.
Peritoneal dialysis with assistance should
be available shortly. And the expansion of
home haemodialysis is continuing, with a

target of 40 patients by 2015: this will be
around 15% of haemodialysis patients
treated by the department”.
Thanks to AKPA
He then thanked AKPA for their generous
help in funding two projects. – The
exercise bikes, for use on haemodialysis,
which should be available shortly. And the
continuing work of adapting the Renal
Patient View software to work with
Addenbrooke’s IT system, which will give
patients access to their results.
Hole in the map
He then mentioned a “hole in the map” for
haemodialysis services. Saying, “it would
be very good to have a satellite unit
between the Kings Lynn and
Hinchingbrooke units, especially as the
The Kings Lynn unit is now full.” Adding
that this may be possible when the dialysis
commercial supplier contracts are renewed
next year.
Increasing transplant numbers
The total number of transplants has
increased over the last few years. And he
said the main reasons for this are, “organs
from non-heart-beating donors are now
being used, and more ways are being
found to use kidneys from living donors.
There were 41 transplants from living
donors in the last year”.
“One of the challenges that has not yet
been met”, he said, “is sensitised patients:
people with immune systems that react to
almost any transplanted organ. The
options for them are: – wait – a long wait
on dialysis is not ideal. Or, desensitisation
and being part of a donor exchange
scheme”. He explained that desensitisation
treatment will remove the problem
antibodies from the blood and being part
of an exchange scheme should give a
better match. Statistics show that because
of this there are routinely successful
transplants done that would not have been
attempted in previous years.
“However”, he admitted, “really high
risk patients are still a problem. One hope
on the horizon is a new anti-rejection
drug, the most expensive drug in the
world, and it is to be tested in Cambridge
in the near future”.

AKPA

Annual General Meeting
July 2011

Chairman’s Report – Val Slade
After thanking the speakers, Val
reported on the charity’s activities over
the previous year. And began by sadly
recording the death of Sam Wood. Sam
joined the AKPA committee shortly after
taking over leadership of the Young
NKF group. “Sam sadly died, aged only
26, very suddenly, shortly after joining
us”. She said, “But, she has left the
committee with an increased awareness
of the needs of young kidney patients”.
Val then listed the achievements of the
charity, detailing the large amount of
medical and patient comforts that we
have funded. (Details in “Where the
Money went” page 2.)
Welfare and holiday grants
She went on to stress the importance of
the AKPA Welfare grants, saying that
AKPA is almost unique amongst KPAs
in giving these. “It is an area of our
work that really gets to the root of what
we are about – supporting patients –
especially those very unwell and in
financial need”.
She proposed a vote of thanks to
Barbara Irving our Renal Welfare
Officer who advises us on these grants.
Val said that “although we are
committed to this scheme, realistically,
with rising patient numbers, it will be
dependent on increasing our income”.
Where has the money come from?
Val thanked Sarah Rook for taking over
the Christmas Raffle, with help from
Richard Fossey. She also thanked Sarah
for the wonderful Garden Party at her
home which raised over £1,200 for
AKPA.
Barbara Vining and Dorinda Ray have
run bric-a-brac and craft stalls, raising a
considerable amount of money for
AKPA over many years. Barbara has
decided to give up and Val thanked
both of them for all their hard work.

Val being thanked for her work as Chairman by Tony Weaver

Val thanked David and Jayne Wyatt for
running the 200 club which has gone
from strength to strength. Also, for
taking over the street collections.

health she had relied on the support of
several people. In particular Tony
Weaver for standing in as Chair and for
his help with the Christmas cards.

Christmas card sales have been very
good, but after eight years of
organising card sales, she reluctantly,
had to give up. However, she said, “we
have enough to sell in the Cambridge
shop, clinics and other small outlets
this Christmas”.

Val ended by saying that we must
increase our regular income in order to
support the welfare grants and would be
very grateful to any of our supporters
who could give regular donations.

A great deal of AKPA’s income is
derived from bequests and donations in
memory of loved ones and Val said it
never ceased to amaze her that in such
sad times people remember us and the
work we carry out is in no small way,
indebted to them.
Thank You
Val went on to thank all the members of
the committee for their valuable work,
also the hospital staff for their support.
She added that after a year of poor

Presentation to Val on behalf of AKPA committee
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AGM Financial Report
The Year to March 2011
Brian Wood (Treasurer)
AKPA funded a record amount
of Medical equipment and
Patient Comforts during the
last financial year.
In total £51,352 was spent on these
items. The medical equipment
included, two Haemodialysis
machines; a new drug station for the
Dialysis Centre and several other
important pieces of medical
equipment not supplied by the NHS.
To help the patients in the Dialysis
Centre, we paid £7,354 for the new
TVs and £538 for DVD players
for patients at the West Suffolk
Satellite Unit.
(For a full list see “W here the money
went” on page 2.)

Income:
Income from donations and
fundraising was £18,000. Our
hardworking fundraisers, mostly
patients and their families, achieved
great success with the Xmas Raffle,
200 Club, bric-a-brac stalls, street
collections, Christmas card sales and
other fundraising events. Thank you
to everyone involved.
Over the last two years it has become
more difficult to raise money. In order

for us to continue to provide welfare
support for patients and their families
who are experiencing real hardship,
it is vital that we increase fundraising
and donation income.

Expenditure:
Our total expenditure was £90,956:
Patient welfare: “double what it was
five years ago”

plans and commitments for new
projects in the 2011/12 financial year.

Future Developments:
The project to install Exercise bikes
for dialysis patients was postponed
due to supply problems. But we are
still committed to funding the
estimated cost of £5,581 for this very
useful scheme to improve the fitness
of dialysis patients.

We gave £26,295 in welfare and
holiday grants to sick and needy
patients. The increase in patient
numbers and the difficult economic
climate has caused this to rise
substantially and it is now double
what it was five years ago. Further
help to patients included, £576 for a
trip to Thursford for dialysis patients
and £750 for Christmas buffets for
dialysis patients in all the units.

There are also a few more patient
TVs that need replacing at a cost of
approx. £2,000.

The Association sponsored a record
number of patients to attend the
annual National Kidney Patients
Federation conference in Hinkley. We
also helped publicise the success of
organ transplantation by supporting
participants in the National Transplant
Games.

The Treasurer’s job would be very
difficult without the dedication and
skills of our two paid, professional
staff, Bookkeeper Polly Connell
and Secretary Jenny Ridgeon.
Thank you both.

Despite the large amount spent over
the last year the Association’s reserves
are in a healthy state and we have

Administration Costs:
Despite the ever-increasing burden
of financial regulation, insurance and
form filling, our administration costs
remain very low. At £3,900 it
represents a very small fraction of
our total spending.

Thanks to the continuing support of
patients and their families, the charity
is in a good financial position and we
look forward to more achievements
in the coming year.

AKPA 200 Club – Monthly Draw – Winners
APRIL

JUNE

AUGUST

First prize £51 • No 46, John Rook
Second prize £25 • No 192,
Tim & Pam Ayres
Third prize £15 • No 205,
Mrs Bridget Brady

First prize £51 • No 223,
Marion and Ed Ribnell
Second prize £25 • No 324, Phyllis Burton
Third prize £15 • No 69, Simon Pitts

First prize £50 • No 63, Joan Westhrop

MAY
First prize £51 • No 36, Vicky Griffin
Second prize £25 • No 338,
Brian & Janet Wilson
Third prize £15 • No 150,
Christine Barrass
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JULY
First prize £50.00 • No 157,
Mrs Barbara Vining
Second prize £25 • No 53,
Beverly Wilson
Third prize £15 • No 109,
Rosemary & Andrew Johnson

Second prize £25 • No 280,
Mrs G C Hillyard
Third prize £15 • No 75, Phyllis Burton

New Members welcome,
contact David and Jayne Wyatt
Tel: 01842 815941

Norfolk Holiday Dialysis
While on holiday on the Norfolk coast,
Richard Fossey dialysed at a new
holiday dialysis unit and discovered the
remarkable story of how the unit came
into being

Sophy Geering, said her mother
suffered kidney failure and had dialysis
for two years before she died. She said:
“When you have kidney failure your
independence is taken away because
you have to be in reach of dialysis.
Giving a holiday provision means
people can come here and have a
holiday without that worry”.
Fundraising for the £120,000 Mermaid
Centre took just over a year thanks to
the Geering family who spent their
weekends collecting donations and
organising events with the help of
volunteers, generous locals and visitors
to Wells.

The Mermaid Centre
Wells Community Hospital
Wells-next-the-Sea
Norfolk NR23 1RF
Tel: 01328 711996
email:
mermaid.dialysis@
wellshospital.org.uk

The seaside town of Wells-next-the-Sea
now has its own holiday dialysis unit
thanks to the fundraising efforts of a
Norfolk family.
The Mermaid Dialysis Centre, housed
in Wells Community Hospital, opened
in July this year. It is dedicated to the
memory of Helen Geering, who died in
December 2009 aged 64. Helen’s
husband Chris and children Sophy,
Lucy and Toby were the driving force
behind the planning and fundraising.

Contact details;

Richard dialysing at the new unit

many miles to the nearest hospital in
Norwich or Kings Lynn for treatment.
The independent hospital itself is
supported by fundraising in the local
community and Jonathan Hazell,
chairman of the charitable trust board
which now runs it, said: “Our obvious
aim is to make this facility available to
local people who might have a 70 mile
round trip three times a week. We really
are exactly in the right place to help the
community with this enormously
important facility.”
The name The Mermaid Centre was
suggested by Mr Geering because his
wife was well-known for playing a
mermaid in her village’s show each
Christmas. Sophy Geering said her
family wanted to choose something that
sounded uplifting and joyful for patients.

Website:
www.wellshospital.org.uk

Are You a Member
or Friend of AKPA?
To join or receive more information
about AKPA please complete the form
below and return to
AKPA, PO Box 608,
Freepost RRKT-RBGX-AETR,
Cambridge CB1 0GJ.
Name________________________________
Address _____________________________
_____________________________________
Telephone ___________________________

■ Join AKPA
■ Please send information

Although currently only open to
holidaymakers, the Wells Community
Hospital Trust hopes to eventually be
able to offer the dialysis service to local
people too. It would mean patients like
Mrs Geering, who lived in Burnham
Overy Staithe, would not have to travel

A young member of the Geering family
fundraising in Burnham Market

Subscriptions are optional, the
suggested amounts are £2 single or
£3 family. They are used to pay for
NKF membership, and printing
Newsflash. We are very grateful if you
can help us to cover these costs.

Benefits of membership are:

Renal Diet Information
If you have any questions regarding your diet please contact the relevant dietician.
Here’s a who’s who of the dieticians in our area:
■

Addenbrooke’s – Cambridge

Elaine Corden – covers CAPD.
Clare Parslow – covers ward C5, nephrology
clinic and haemodialysis.
Laura MGeeney – covers ward C9 and
transplant clinic.
We can be contacted on 01223 216655.

■

Queen Elizabeth Hospital – Kings Lynn

Hannah Lodge – covers the satellite
haemodialysis unit.
Contact on 01553 613861.
■

West Suffolk Hospital – Bury St Edmunds

Sara Volkert – covers the satellite
haemodialysis unit.
Contact on 01284 713010

■ NKF membership, which includes:
■

Kidney Life Magazine

■

Access to NKF helpline

■

NKF Conference

Plus eligibility for:
■ AKPA holiday and welfare
assistance
■ Sponsorship for Transplant Games
■ Sponsorship for NKF Conference
■ Newsflash
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Help Us Raise More – Fundraise on JustGiving

NKF
Helpline

AKPA has joined up with JustGiving,
the online fundraising and sponsorship
website, to make raising money
quicker, easier and more effective.

Tel. 0845 601 02 09
E–mail:

helpline@kidney.org.uk
Website:

www.kidney.org.uk

HELP
ADDENBROOKE’S
KIDNEY PATIENTS

Whether you are celebrating a
transplant, running a marathon or
taking donations for a birthday or
wedding anniversary, you can set up
your own personalised JustGiving
fundraising page to tell everyone
what you are doing and why you are
raising money for AKPA. It only
takes 60 seconds! The JustGiving

team then gives you everything you
need to reach more sponsors faster.
You can also make a one-off or regular
donation to AKPA via JustGiving.
Also, JustGiving will collect Gift Aid
from any eligible donors, enhancing
any gift by up to 28%. The donation
is a 100% secure, spam-free
experience. They will never sell or
share your personal details and won’t
try to sell you anything.
To start raising money for us on
JustGiving, please visit
www.justgiving.com/akpa

Our website address is:
www.akpa.org.uk
It contains a large amount of information about AKPA
and many other topics of importance to renal patients.

Help

You can e-mail us at:

Addenbrooke’s

info@akpa.org.uk
For general enquiries to the AKPA.

Kidney Patients
when you shop
on-line –
visit www.akpa.org.uk/
easyfundraising
for more information.

fundraising@akpa.org.uk
For help with your fundraising event or to have an
AKPA sponsor form sent to you.
questions@akpa.org.uk
For questions relating to kidney disease – we will try
to forward these to somebody who can help you.
webmaster@akpa.org.uk
For suggestions, comments or requests for the website.
Remember we are happy to advertise your fundraising
event if you can supply us with a photo.

Newsflash Contributions
We would love to hear from you, letters and articles
for publication in Newsflash are always welcome.

Send them to the editor:
Brian Wood
newsflash@qkpa.org.uk
The views and opinions expressed in Newsflash are not necessarily those of AKPA.
Registered Charity No. 277236
Addenbrooke’s Kidney Patients Association is a member of the National Kidney Patients Federation
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